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AMUSEMENTS TODAY
Salt Lake and night
Faust

Matinee and night vaude-
ville

Grand Matinee and night Hooligans
Troubles

Matinee and night Watsons
Orientals

WEATHER FOR SALT LAKE

THE METALS
Shyer Otc per ounce
Copper casting 17c per pound

in ore New 560

THE GAS FRANCHISE
From his attitude toward the gentle

men who appeared before the council-
to protest against amendment of the
SnowDarst franchise Councilman
Black apparently believes the public
has no rights which the council is
obliged to respect His attitude is all
the more peculiar in that one of the
protestants is a shining light among the
patriots of the American party and as
such did his utmost to prevent the con
summation of the plan for the extension
of the citys water supply

Black never has suffered from an ex-
cess of the courtesy which is expected-
of a public servant and his success In
elevating his son Bud to an exalted
rank In the engineering department-
seems to have gone to his head so that
now a common citizen and taxpayer Is
expected to kowtow eleven times and
knock his head on the floor before he
ventures into the royal presence of
Black Of course In this particular
caso Black was In a hurry to get
through the amendment increasing the
price of gas As a large producer of
superheated atmosphere the council
man very properly regards himself as
an authority on gas matters and is
naturally impatient with the ordinary
scientists who pretend to get their in
formation from books and the experi-
ence of others Granting he has some
reason for exasperation on this score
there seems to be no excuse for his in-

sulting attitude toward men who speak
for themselves as private citizens and
have a right to demand a hearing
What Black needs is a correspondence
course in common politeness and a re
alisation of the fact that he is an ordi

of the
public

As for the ordinance under discussion-
the protestants are right in asking that
some of the very liberal promises made
by tho franchiseseekers be incorpo
rated in the franchise itself A busi
ness man under such conditions would
not close a contract subject to change
every time the other party to the con
tract asked for a change nor would a
business man be satisfied with verbal
assurance that he would get more than
the contract called for Mr Snow makes
definite statements as to the amount
of money to be invested in a plant and
the amount of work to be done within-
a specified time Assuming that these
promises are made in good faith he
should be willing to have these specif-
ications made part of the franchise
The people who have been anxious to
see the new company carry out its
project are quite as anxious to have the
franchise so drawn that there will be
no question about the fulfillment of
the promises made to secure the grant

NEW YORK LIFE REPORT-
No member of the New York Life In

surance Investigation committee nor
any newspaper during the investiga-
tion or since said Anything more

than the special committee that
has been investigating the business of
the New York Life This committee
composed of men appointed by the
trustees of the company has just sub
mitted Its report and the report has
been unanimously adopted by the trus
tees The former management of the
company is condemned and some re
forms are recommended

A large part of the report Is taken up
with the Judge Hamilton legislation
fund The committee failed as every
body else failed to secure
a satisfactory accounting from Hamil-
ton For ten year he paid some

61000 annually but what he did with
the Hamilton alone knows and
he wont tell There are no vouchers
no accounts of any start

It is possible the committee thinks
that the money was used for legitimate
purposes but it to suggested that the
Inference that the money was wrongly
used Is inevitable If the funds were
expended l itimat ly are the
vouchers If only those received the
money that honestly and honorably
earned It why are there no receipts no
statements of account The fact that

no information In the records
showing to whom the

Bjj was paid nor for what pur
say the report condemns the
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methods and system which have been
In during the past ten years

The committee would like some infor-
mation regarding 10000 sent to John
A McCall in London and 134500 to
Hamilton In Paris In 1900 but no data
is obtainable because of Mr

and Hamiltons absence from the
The committee learned by the

way that Hamilton who has been pre-
tending to be ill is physically able to
travel This is interesting but not par
ticularly new The general public has
long been under the impression that
Hamilton is In perfectly sound health

The Insurance investigators evidently
accomplished a splendid work when
they forced the disappearance of all
the prominent insurance heads from the
active management of their companies-

A MONUMENT TO GRAFT-

If you want to silence the New York-
er who Is fond of talking about the
rotten boroughs of the west call his

attention to the New York state capitol
building at Albany The public eye
has recently been turned toward this
building because it has become neces
sary to close one of its entrances the
reason given being that it is consid
ered unsafe In other words the im-
posing steps are likely to fall down at
any moment

For many many years the work of
constructing this building has been go-

ing on Altogether a sum In excess of
24000000 expended on it and

the structure is as yet unfinished The
money has gone to favored contractors
who worked as they pleased or not at
ill who put in inferior material and
charged superior prices for it The
plans of the buildings contemplated a
great dome Now it Is declared that the
dome cannot be put on because the
walls thanks to the rottenness of the
contracting work will not stand the
weight The building is pointed out as
a monument to graft and political dis
honor-

It is Impossible for Salt Lakers to
read a case like this without remem
bering with pride their own joint city
and county building Here Is a struc
ture erected at a cost of considerably
less than a million dollars that is a
constant delight to the eye

Better even than its beauty and utili-
ty Is its practical cleanness from graft

The same thing Is true of most of the
western public buildings erected by
states and cities San Francisco fur
nishes one dishonorable exception but
no other can be recalled just now

GREAT BATTLESHIP
The great English battleship Dread

nought which It is promised will be
the most powerful fighting machine
ever floated has Just been launched at
Portsmouth England The keel of the
ship was laid only last fall and if it is
completed as the contract specifies
within a year from this date it will be
a remarkably rapid feat in ship con
struction

The plans of the Dreadnought have
been carefully guarded by the British
admiralty No foreign nation has been
permitted to have more than the faint
est hint as to Its possibilities It is
known that the ship will carry a main
armament of ten 12inch guns that it
will be of 18500 t s displacement and
have a speed of nineteen knots per
hour The claim Is made that the
Dreadnought will be able to throw more
than twice as much metal at a single
discharge as any battleship afloat

The great fighting machine will have
turbine engines and quadruple screws
Her armor will be the heaviest ever
used So heavy will it be In fact that
some British naval officers are claim
ing that the vessel will be immune to
attaoks from torpedoes This is not
thought to be possible by naval experts-
of other countries They claim that
great though the Dreadnought may be
a properly placed torpedo will send her
to the bottom surely and almost as
swiftly as If silo were made of cigar
box material

The big battleship is the outgrowth-
of the RussoJapanese conflict As Is
generally known Great Britain was the
only nation that had naval officers on
board the Japanese warships during the
sea fights between Japan and Russia
They had every opportunity to observe
the workings of the various mechan
isms in use and to plan for their better
ment Their conclusions are embodied
In the Dreadnough-

tIt Is greatly to be hoped that the oc
casion to test the ship In actual war
will never arise but apparently Eng
land is going to be ready for any con
tingency

The case for the protestants against
Senator Smoot is now said to be closed
Senator Smoot will probably It is an
nounced call something like a hundred
witnesses on his own behalf This will
probably open up a new lead for the
protestants and so about 1912 if Smoot-
in the meantime has been reelected-
the case will draw near Its

The Derby Neck free library and
Jack London are getting a lot of ad
vertising because Londons books have
been excluded from that library on the
ground that the author is an anarchist
London ought to send the library people
a cheek

While they are enforcing the ordi-
nance against spitting on sidewalks
the police might also take up the ordI
nance against smearing In public places
a habit to which some of the police-

men themselves are somewhat ad
dictad

President Roosevelt has just
parents of new triplets in

that he is not 100 for each set
of throes Many men however have
paid considerably more than 100 for the
privilege of seeing sets of threes

For the small favor of a brief glimpse
Qf the sun yesterday afternoon we
hasten to retusrithanks to the es-

teemed weather man
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The Junior Promenade took place
at the university last night The hall
was elaborately decorated In red and
white In the center of the hall sus
pended from the ceiling was a large
boat some forty feet in length covered
with purple bunting bearing in large
golden letters the word Foremost
In this the musicians were seated The
west wall of the gymnasium floor was
occupied entirely by booths of the
several fraternities and sororities On
the east wall was suspended a large-

U In electric lights covered withgreen while In the northeast corner
was the junior booth at which punch
and lemonade were served The AF
and AP booths were attractive The
front of the AF booth was illumined
by two large electrical U signs with
an electrical AF insignia In the cen
ter The interior was made Into the
form of a den the walls being covered
with a variety of pennants from the
different universities Marshmallows-
were served as refreshments The
APs held forth in a Persian booth

The Theta Upsilon sorority had a
booth in the nature of a Japanese tea
parlor The decorations were Japanese
pinks of which there was an abun-
dance Another booth was that of the
Delta Sigmas
The basement of the building was

used for a reception parlor An en
closed passageway led from the base
ment to the main

Mrs O W Powers was the hostess
yesterday at a bridge tea at her home
Lingerlonger The players filled eight
tables and at the close of the game
prizes were awarded to Mrs George H
Jamerson and Miss Leila Stingley
Later tea was served in the dining
room the table being decorated with
deep red liberty roses in profusion Mrs
George Jay Gibson Mrs Russell L
Tracy and Mrs George Y Wallace as
sisted the hostess

Mrs W H Point of Fort Douglas en
tertained a few of her friends yesterday-
at a bridge tea five tables being filled
with the players Mrs Benjamin C
Lockwood and Mrs Briant H Wells
poured and prizes In the game were
won by Mrs Allen M Smith and Miss
Hutchinson

Mrs H D Niles entertained yester
day at the second in a series of bridge
teas of which the first was given Tues
day Mrs NIles was assisted by Mrs
E W Packard who poured tea and
prizes were awarded to Mrs John G
Bishop and Mrs Ira Hudson Lewis

Mrs H Franklin Hiller Is here from
San Francisco for a few months visit
ing the Stenhouse family Mrs Hiller
is the daughter of Mrs Fannie Sten
house and was formerly Mrs Gray

Eugenia Miller who has been
the guest for the past few weeks of
the Cosgriff family will leave the last
of next week for her home in Fresno

Mrs W F Beer and her children
will leave this evening for Los An-
geles

Mrs James Daugherty has gone to
Portland after a stay of several weeks-
in the east She in town on
her way home only a few days

Mrs E T Harvey will leave this
evening for Los Angeles-

Mr and Mrs Edward Chapman of
Evanston Wyo are in the city for a
short stay

Mr and Mrs William E Fife who
are now at the Angelus in Los An
geles are expected home early in the
week

Miss Jean Melvin who has been the
guest of Mrs John Lewis for some
time has returned to her home in
Bozeman Mont

Katherine Judge who Is now
in Fort Leavenworth visiting Mrs
Theodore A Baldwin will leave for
New York accompanied by Mrs Bald
win to next month or so

Invitations were issued yesterday-
for the third anniversary breakfast of
the Ladles Literary club to be given-
on Friday Feb 16 at the Manitou

Mrs M H Kriebel entertained in-
formally yesterday afternoo-

nS and Mrs L C Miller have left
Los Angeles and are now in San Fran
cisco whence they will return about
the end of next

Mrs William Reid has Issued invita-
tions for a bridge tea to bb given next
Tuesday for Mrs George Jay Gibson

Nan Knowlton is in town for a
few days with Mrs J G Kimball

Mr and Mrs Aaron Keysor have
gone to New York to make their

Miss Gene Kimball will leave today
for her home In Minneapolis after a
stay of a few weeks with friends here

The Browning section of the Ladles
Literary club will meet today with
Miss A E Buchanan at the Emery
Holmes to continue the reading of

Christmas Eve

Mabel Baum who has been the
guest of Lieutenant and Mrs Roy
den E Beebe will leave today for her
home in Denver

Lida Hawxhurst entertains to
day at a cup and saucer shower in
compliment to Miss Alice Hilpert

Mrs Mary Bero entertained a party-
of friends Thursday evening in com
pliment to Mrs F D Morgan who
leaves tomorrow to make her home In
Los Angeles

MARRIAGE LICENSES
ISIS William Holmberg Ogden

1 Ellen Ogden

CLEVER PARAGRAPHS-

Besides Hed Have to Pay Duty on It
New York World

why Should Cubans propose to make a
wedding present of San Juan Hill San

has treated as a part or
Preident Roosevelts back yard for sev-
eral years

The Lawyer Does It AH-

A bill has n in the Ohio
legislature compelling witnesses to talk
It is that the same bill will

examining lawyers to keep
long enough to give the said witnesses-
a chance-

It MayRun in the Family
Kansas City Journal

The statement another
Sages cousins has been found starjfngh
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suit in the stock with the exception of the
new spring suits at HALF PRICE

Long Cloth Suits and Short Suits Extra Coats
Velvet Suits Evening Wraps Furlined Coats
Coverts and in fact our entire remaining stock of
Coats will close at HALF PRICE

LAST DA Y Muslin Underwear Sale
The Greatest Event for a Year to Come

K h OB celt o
Ladies Cloth Suits-

Any

m

0-

t >

Remarkable values In
embroidered pat

terns of latest style Fine
qualities

tains dainty new ideas

Cambric drawers Both open
and closed plain styles and
fancy trimmings Drawers

I
GOWNS

The handsome stock con
The

very skirts you have been d 1
waiting for n

All styles all sizes Also MUS m
I

ex-
quisitely

MlinMt U1
Fine

ere tS

¬

front allover embroidery
full front fancy styles and t
many others

Consisting of gowns both TnT J
high and low necks and short
and long sleeves

SPECIAL PRICE
ADVANTAGES

PlaIn tightfitting full Cor set
s

de

over
ma

Underwear

CLOSING OUT SOME WAISTS
White lawn waists with an allover embroidery front i
long tucked cuffs and tucked back colored nuns veiling
white linen hand embroidered are embroidered in
colors embroidered white mercerized others are made
plain with long cuffs and tucked back also white pique
shirts with pocket on the side The values of these I
waists range in prices from 300 to 750 for

Black sateen waists with broad inch pleat in the front
good style regular L95 also white waists in the
vesting

ONEFOURTH OFF ON ALL
TAFFETA WAISTS

HANDSOME GILT BELTSO-
ne of Fashions Prettiest Ideas is the Gilt Belt It is distinctively a

novelty The belts are inexpensive
KeithOBrien is showing a handsome stock from 50 to

475 A specialty is made of large sizes 34 to 38

Glycerine Toilet Excellent Special
for SaturdayT-

he cake is extra large Good quality 5c a cake or 6 cakes for 25c

CARD NOVELTY VALENTINES-
We have secured another large lot of Oard Novelties in Valentines which are being

sold at about onehalf prices

some

f

tC S
I

at prices

it

SoapAn

1

ti Lflfi 195
95

cents

I
Postal cards regular 2 for 5c for lc each
Novelty valentines regular 2 for 5c

for
Novelty valentines regular 5c for 3 for 5c
Novelty valentines regular lOcI 1c each

for 2 for 5e

Novelty valentines regular loc for 5c
Large assortment of Novelties from 15c

to 26c

The assortments are unbroken I i

Womens Shoes Today 235 and 295
Worth up to 400

o fR
YJt t l Ii

tAT BARTON SI
<

<

Mens Trousers
225 values at
275 values at
350 values at
400 values at
450 values at

226
265

150

300

should not be too hastily credited Many
people If could see Uncle Russ at
lunch would think he was

Even St Paul Minn
Kansas Star

Some one has described President
Roosevelt as a cross between St George
and St Vitus However no one will
ever accuse him of resembling St oc
seph

Can Furnish Best of References
RecordHerald-

If theres anything you want to have
put to sleep quick It down to Nurse
Teller the senate Washington D C

Bet a Million He Doesnt See the Joke
Chicago Journal

John W Gates is said to have rebuked
a gambler for having spoken to him In
public

Here They Affect the Monocle
Nev York

A monkey In e BreSlau Zoo wears
spectacles

starving-

Or

Mop

Chita
sen

N w

75c values at
100 values at
125 values at
150 values at
200 values at i

49c
69c
89c
100
139

Mens Shirts

I

FINE SUITS AND OVERCOATS DEEPLY CUT PRICES

LEADING CLOTHIERS-
TO MEN AND BOYS

MENS

i4f f

45
11

47
o

MAIN STREE-
t

I
=
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WANTS SOMETHING DIGESTIBLE
The Argonaut

A gambler borrowed a sum of money
from a money lender and the note fall
Ing due he called upon the broker and
told him he could not pay at that time
The money lender became greatly ex-

cited I want the money It Is duo
You must pay it The gambler pulled
his pistol out pointed It at the head of
the money lender and said Eat that
rote or I Will blow the of your head
off The money lender looked the
pistol then at the note and decided that-
it be wise to eat the note which
he did A few days after the gambler
called and paid value of
much to the delight of the money lender
Who said friend you are a good
man and when you need any more money
come In and I will let have it Some-
time tater the gambler applied for an
other the money was
very willing to advance The gambl-
ers down to write out a
money lender called out Wait a mute

friend Would you mind
that note qh soda cracker

I
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a

f
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Clayton Music Go
Leading Music Dealers

1091113 So Main St
SALT LAKE CITY

HONEy8ACKSHOED
228240 STREET

If It Its in The Herald

r

MAIN

Happens

i

GEQDPYPER
MANAGER

MATINBE TODAY AT 215 TONIGHT
LAST TIME

In His Splendid Impersonation of
MEPHISTO in the Dramatic tMasterpiece

Direction JULES MURRAY
Prices 25c to 150 matinee 25c to 10

NEXT ATTRACTION-
MON TUES WED NBXT

WED MAT AT 3 OCL
The Great London Spectacle

THE SLEEPING BEAUTY AND
THE BEAST

100PEOPLE ON THE STAGE100
The Famous Louvre Seminary GirlBand from France

Two carloads of Scenery-

As given an entire season in New York
City

PRICES Prquette and Dre
Circle 180 and First Circle
and TSc Family Circle 60o Gallery 2T
Matinee to 100

Sale of seats now on

j DENVER THEATRE CO Propra
A C SMILEY Mgr

MATINEE TODAY 215 LAST TIMr
TONIGHT

The big Musical Farce

Tomorrow night MY WIFES
Prices Night 25c rOc 75c matins

MODERN VAUDEVILLE

EDWARDS DAVIS CO-

Presenting the twoscene tragedy The
Unmasking

JOSEPH NEWMAN
KLEKKO AND TRAVOLI
WELCH AND MAITLAND

HALLEN AND HAYES
LA GBTTA

THE FIREBUG-
By the KInodrome

TONIGHT AND ALL WEEK
MATINEE TODAY AT 23P

Last performance oC

SONS ORIENTALS
matinee Lincolns Birthday

Monday Feb 12

Night prices 25c 35c Silo Toe Matinees
25 cents

JOHN M CHAMBERLAIN
Proprietor

61 Main street
Successors to Vansant Cham-

berlain

Reliable pianos and organs at low
prices Every customer Is a friend
made by square dealing

Come and see us and we willprove It to you

UTAH

234 Main

DR ZIMMERMAN MGR
MOST RELIABLE DENTISTS IN THE

CITY
SET OF TEETH Red Rubber 500
GOLD CROWNS 22k 350 to 500
BRIDGE WORK Beet 350 to 500
GOLD FILLINGS 100 Up
OTHERS soc to 75o
12YEAR PROTECTIVE GUARANTEE
TEETH EXTRACTED WITHOUT PAIN

Open till 6 p m Sundays 10 to 2
Phones Bel 173Sk Ind 299S

Your Grocer Is Boosting
FOR UTAH
Ask him for

HEWLETTS

THREE CROWN

And ho will see that you get It

The Pure Cream of Tartar Powder

FIRSTCLASS SECONDHAND
HOUSEHOLD GOODS also New
Pianos Cash Trade or Terms

RedmanJensen Furn Co
US SOTTTH WEST TEMPLE

Both phones E65

SALTY HE ATR

LEWIS
MORRISON

J

FAUST

1k
fie

NEW GRAND THEATRE

Hooligans
Troubles

LYRIC TtlEATRE

The

Commencing Saturday matinee

CUAMBERlAiN
MUSIC CO
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